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I POLITICAL ECONOMY I 
Europe Must Accept Brezhnev's Offer 

by Dave Goldman 
May 10 (IPS)-ReviewinJ their choices, Western 
European capitalist circles are now in the process 
of concludm, that the Soviet Union's proposals this 
week lor joint action against Neison A. Rocke
leller's nuclear madmen. and cooperation . towards 
world economic development, constitute the only 
route open to them. 

As the West German industrialists' house-orpn 
Handelsblatt complained bitter�y in its Friday edi
torlal-citing the particular cue of the German 
economy-Rockefeller and his allies have lied 
shamelessly about the true mapitude of the 
economic crisis. David Rockefeller's policy lor the 
crisis, clearly expressed by his praise of Italy's 
"economic miracle" under conditions at Schachtian 
austerity, is thoroughly bankrupt. Well in advance 
01 the June 30 international payments crunch, 
reviewed in the U.S. Labor Party's recent Emer
gency Stateinent on the economic crisis, the world 
D"onetary system is hemorrhaging at a score 01 
weak points. 

International trade is contracting at an annual 
rate pushing 40 per cent as a result ot the Rocke
te l l e r  d e p r e s s i o n  p o l i c y  t o w a r d s  t h e  
advanced sector, that is, loot where possible 
extend more credit wbere not. Nonetheless, several 
hundred millions of dollars' worth of trade commit
ments between the Soviet bloc and Western Europe 
have been added to the mass of existing East-West 
trade every week since late winter. Although -cur

rent levels of trade expansion with the Soviets are 
negligible compared to the increase supportable 
under the International Development Bank frame
work, these deals represent the only significant 
batch of orders available to large sections of 
European manufacturing. 

Western Europe's (and Japan's) trading depend
ency on the Soviet Union and its allies is roughly 
triple what it was a year ago, ICLC Intelligence 
estimates-this despite the acid predictions of such 
Rockefeller-allied "experts" as George Ball that 
East-West trade had reached certain inherent 
limits. To a great extent, the new trade negotiated 
this year has been financed with· money freed 
momentarily by the contraction of trade elsewhere, 
that is, the mere transfer of eXisting capitalist faci
lities for trade-financing into the Soviet sphere. 
Within weeks, the process of trade expansion will 
grind suddenly to a halt, without the adoption of the 
Development Bank plan of U.S. Labor Party presi
dential candidate Lyndon H. LaRouche. 

This explains the willingness of two Christian 
Democratic parliamentarians in West Germany to 
commit themselves to the IDB plan last week. 

Otherwise, the state of the international monetary 
system is well characterized by the case of Italy. 
Were Italian central bank chief Guido Carli, the 
author of David Rockefeller's "miracle," a lowly. 
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accountant, his actions during the past year WUUIa 
have drawn him a 2O-year stretch in Fedetal prilon 
rather than the praise of the New York bankinJ 
community. In recent discusaions with IPS, sev,..al 
leading New York linanciers claimed that they bad 
no fear 01 a wave of national bankruptci .. , citina 
Italy as prool. Carli repaid $500 millioll borrowed 
from West Germany last month, and made an ema 
installment or "'0 on part 01 Italy's $13 blllion ex
ternal debt. But how? Carli s�lled procluctloa, 
reduced "costly" importl 01 industrial raw mate
rials, and paid 011 two months' debt service billa. 

But Italian banking sources contacted thla week 
by IPS revealed that regional and local govern
ments in their country are now enlUlfed by a wave 
of de facto debt moratoria, the direct outcome of 
Carli's book-juggling. Internally, state credit has 
already collapsed,· in order to maintain the laca�e 
of national solvency abroad. . 

1bird World Moratoria 
Added to this, the '140 billiuR�debt owed by under

developed countries is in immediate ddi- of 
general default, sourc� at the International M0ne
tary Fb��fC;0h�do.�ned.� w���.E!ery ThirdJ'{�rld 
mem er 0 t e ar empire s caretaker orpniza-
tion is now under a Dun-and-Braclstreet-style credit 
review, a situation without precedent in the Fund', 
3O-year history. 

Nonetheless, IMF sources said, not one loan bas 
yet been approved from its $4 billion "extended 011 

. facility," a war chest for emer,eney cases in the 
Third World (including Italy) ... because the IMP 
has found no "creditworthy borrowers." As certain 
New York. bankers, such as George Ball's firm of 
Lehman Brothers, have emphasized, the IMP 
cannot bail out the monetary syRem without Pint 
bankrupt itsell. 

The same is true lor the World Bank, which, 
according to spokesmen, "cannot aIIord" to r&
scheduled the payments on its loans, in order ·to 
"meet its own international obligations." At a Paris 
meeting this week, the Bank turned down an urlent 
request for loan re-scheduling from two debtors, 
Pakistan and Tanzania. 

. At the level of the leading international banks, no 
money is going out lor "normal commercial bank· 
ing reasons," financial sources report. New loan 
volume is less than �II of last year's. and directed 
.exclusively towards countries or corporations in 
which banks have large previous commitments, 
and prefer re-financing to the pl'Olp8Ct 01 default OIl 

much larger masses of debt. 
. 

Immediately, this process threatens to devastate 
West Germany and other tradin(. nations. German 
reconstruction following World War U bas been 
financed with very large volumes of bank credit, at 
a level roughly twice that of American debt-to-out
put ratios. High levels of debt service can be sus
tained, the West Germans are aware, provided that 
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they are surpassed by higher levels of production 
increases. But the national credit system cannot 
stand a sustained dropoff in economic activity. 
Neither can Japan's, where corporations paid 19 per 
cent of their total revenue to retire debt obligations, 
last year apart from the portion of debt payments 
met by the extension of new "roll-over" credits. 

In this regard, David Rockefeller's "best ef
forts," from the January IMP meeting which 
created the unusable "special facility;" to the trip 
to Italy two weeks ago to announce the new 
"economic miracle," are viewed as a cheap conti: 
dence game by large sections of the internati�nal 
financial community. 

Resistance to the Rockefeller faction on the part 
of European capitalist elements is an entirely new 
ball game-although certain of the prinCipals do not 
yet fully understand why themselves. During the 
past fortnight, the ICLC's mobilization against the 
thermonuclear war threat raised up the prospect of 
the political annihilation of the Rockefeller faction 
once and for all. Considering the intervention in the 
U.S. Congress by Sens. McIntyre, McGovern, and 
others, the West German politIcians, industrialists. 
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and military are aware of the immediate conse
quences of a successful fight against "counter
force" within the U.S. for their own situation. Such 
agents as Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and Thyssen 
Steel magnate Curt ("I am and American agent") 
Birrenbach are very close to being immobilized. 

Rather than politely deb8te the importance 0; 
good relations with the Soviet Union and the possi
bility of using ruble credit to finance East-West 
trade, as two months ago, the schlotbarone are 
grimly setting about the business of creating the 
political machine appropriate to call the shots on 
these questions (see article this issue). 

But these gentlemen have yet to declare tlJem
selves publicly on the most important issue: the 
Soviets' offer, which parallels closely our own 

programmatic thrusts. The Rockefeller faction is 
demonstrably incompetent to hold the economic 
situation together, even if it were to survive the 
rage of every sane element of society against its 
nuclear ambitions. No political faction of any color
ing in Europe can operate on a day-to-ciay basis 
against the pressUre of economic crisis, except on 
the basis the Soviets propose. 
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